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Subject Organisers

Mon 10 May
Year 1 Audiology Tests

All pupils from Y1 to Y6 receive subject organisers that help
summarise the learning that takes place during their
‘Discovery’ lessons for history, geography, science, RE, art
and French. These are in children’s books and also posted on
Class Dojo.
But, what do you do with these at home?
You could use them to ASK LOTS OF QUESTIONS:

Mon 31 May
Bank Holiday – School Closed

Tues 1 – Fri 4 June (inclusive)
Half-Term Break – School
Closed

Vocabulary
-

Prior Learning

What does … mean?
How do you spell…?
Can you think of a synonym (similar
meaning) for …?
Can you think of an antonym (opposite
meaning) for…?
Give me a sentence using the word…

Knowledge
Ask questions linked to
the knowledge:

Attendance Matters
This Week’s Attendance

97%

Class with the
Best Attendance
 3B – 100% – Excellent!! 
Most Punctual Class

2L


Remember how it important
it is to be in school
all day, every day.

-

What…?
Where…?
Who…?
Why…?
When…?
Which…?
How…?
What if…?
True or false…?

- What can you
remember
about… when
you did it during
year …?

Examples of Questions
-

When do you think the Romans
invaded Britain?
How do you build a pyramid?
What if… Germany had won World
War II?
What important inventions came
from early civilisations?
Where in the world is the equator?
Who was Darwin?
Why was Amelia Earhart so
important?
What if… the Earth didn’t rotate?
How many different types of
mountains are there?
True or false…sound travels in a
straight line?
Which season follows summer?
When was the Great Fire of London?
What is the job of the liver?
Who was Harriet Tubman?

Each week, we focus on work undertaken by a different class. This week, it was
the turn of Miss Hanley’s class, who say … in 1L, we read ‘Little Red Riding Hood’,
and have been re-telling the story in our own words. In order to gather lots of
fantastic ideas and vocabulary for our writing, we went out for a walk in the
school’s outdoor nature area, and looked closely at some of the delicious treats
that Little Red Riding Hood had in her basket. In maths, we have been making
giant number lines, using Numicon shapes to represent the different numbers.
We’ve also been focussing on art during our
‘Discovery’ lessons, and have been looking
carefully at the work of artist William Morris
to see if we can find repeating patterns in the
environment.

We have also experimented

with some different printing techniques.
We have been very busy this week, and had
great fun learning lots of new things!
Parking – Again!
We have had numerous complaints made to school again this week regarding
inconsiderate parking around the school. We have had reports of cars blocking other
cars in, cars being parked on yellow lines/blind corners, cars being parked on the kerb
obstructing the path of pedestrians (some with prams, which is particularly dangerous)
and drivers being abusive when approached about such matters. Please, please be
considerate when parking near school. We appreciate that it is a very busy time of day, which makes it all
the more important for us all to work together to ensure we do not end up dealing with a significant accident,
or indeed the death of someone. Thank you in advance for your co-operation.

Huge thanks go to the PTFA for their tremendous efforts
in organising and fulfilling this year’s Eid Secrets’ Room
event, which has been very successful indeed! The PTFA
have been very busy wrapping over 350 presents, which has
taken an awful lot of work – thank you to everyone who has
helped. The children have thoroughly enjoyed the
experience and are now very much looking forward to
celebrating Eid next week.

Halal Meat Survey
(Years Rec – 5)
We have extended the deadline for the halal survey (paper version). You now have until Wednesday 12
May to return your slip to school. Thank you to those parents who have already responded.

